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Washington State lineupf Shifted for Satijrday s Qasfc -with'ggies on MmtnomaMiela
r ..... ) - ... f - ,. ?

ADA3ISON'S' ADVENTURESThe J)6ubIe Knockout By O. Jacobssbn
!

It more, putting the ball on Wash-
ington's 13 yard line only to have th.pigskin fumbled on the very next start
Warren Lasslter picked up the ball
and ran 18 yards before he was downed --

by one of the Jefferson halfbacks.
'That fumble, and Jefferson lost sev- - '

era! other golden opportunities by hav-
ing the, player with the ban aroo.it
after-makin- g a good gain, took a lot tot ine --sip" out of the Democrats and

took advantage of ;

th"ituation. Pounding the tine with '
Nakanno, Espey, Pearson and Dur--
ham. the, boys - from .the Cherry Tree
school steadily advanced , until they
were on Jefferson's four yard line; Two
more plays and then Durham forced o

Coloiiials Win;
Pt6st-'Seaso- n

Gameqi
i Pcrttart High FeotiMlI Stwin

". ' 1 Pet.
Frtnklia hiH ..s' l : .838WaIuBtoo hish .......... 5 . 1 .833
Demoe lech . ............ 3 S S - .0OJeffmea hih. t S , .60Ohh ..... ..-- - a - .4 00High School Conaieice 1 4 .200Uaoola hich . . . .....j. . , : S p000

IN REGISTERING a 12 to 0 victory
i over the Jefferson high" football

team on Multnomah field, Wednesday
afternoon, the Washington high school
athletes tied Franklin ; high far : the
1322 title. of the Portland Public High
School league and now arrangementsare being made between the two lead-ers for a post-seas- on clash to' settlethe supremacy of the circuit.
Jfo dates have been; suggested forthe contest, December S and 9, thereason for the Utter date being thatWashington high has dickered for: aThanksgiving day game and -- CoachDr W. A. Fenstermacher believes thatit would be asking; too much of. hisColonials to have them play on Turkeyday and then two days later, Decem-

ber X, However, Principal S. F. Balland Coach Col ton Keek -- of Franklinand Principal Hugh J. Boyd and CoachFenstermacher of Washington are ex-
pected to get together within the nextday i or two and settle . the : burning
question. , j , . ,

Washington's scores Wednesday were
recorded in tho first and second quar-
ters, Durham going across for thefirst touchdown and - Espey carrying
the pigskin, over the Democrats goal
line In the second period. Espey missed
both goal kicks. - -- . -

The Colonials kicked , off to Clark,
who ran It back 18 yards. . On the firstplay, the Jefferson quarter circled Jiisright end for22 yards and then added

himself across the line for points.
After the klckoff. Washington again 1

began marohmg for a scbre. but the
first, quarter ended with Washington
In possession on: Jefferson's 35 yard .

line mainly because Espey had circled
his left end for S3 yards. Aflrr the
minute rest and .change of oirection,
Nakanna made 11 and Durham 7, after
which Espey went around his own righ
end for the remaining 17 yards to the
goal' line. " - -. - -

It was the great all-arou- nd work of
Captain Dud eClark which- - kept the
WashJngtonians from " making - more
points. , He ran back punts in great
fashion, but his work was offset by
the costly, fumbles. For Washington.
Espey, Heislnger. Nakanno and the
sensational - tackling of - Warren Las-
slter brought forth much attention.

The numniary: . . . '
Washinctoh-(13- ) Jetfmoa A

Ldy ...LtR,..,.,,.. MeChiBC
I.iob .. ...,...,.LTR.. ...... . . . Stara
Marriott . ..... .LOB......... Del Mont '',

,C. .'......, Boribort
Owamer ......... .R O L, Hammond
Haiaincer (C) .. jAR T L. . R. Jobhaoa
Laatter R E L ....... . lirmnunnEy ...... .... J..Q. ......... D. Clark .

Nakaaw... ...... X MR. ....... T. JohiwoaFaiaoa ..,.....XHL.,.w..,,. Watxvl
Durham .......... .F B.. Jtnninsibcatm by Quartan ,

Waahinctos... ......... CO 1J .
Jaffanoa 0 0 0 0 0
tv Toochdowaa Durham sad Eapcy, . --

- SubatltDtlooa Look tor Pearaon.- - Ray forLady. Loom for Laaba, , Wiihama tot Cook.Swank for kfeChms.
Officii)! Tad Fanlk, raferao a. W. a,

umpira; Earl JR. Goodwin, head tinca-ma-

R. Smyth aad R. L. Kdwards,tinaa kaapara.

9- --

:
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Yale Punch Expected to

Smash Harvard's Defense

(EougarTeani ;

Shiftedfor
Aggie Game

yrATCJt fSu Cougars In Saturday's
1V footfcau classic against tne.we-- -
iron Aggie en Multnomah field.' tThis
Is tha statement of Eldon Jenne. ad- -
Vanee man, of the Washington Stat

' eellere team, which , la .duo to rrlvef
for a light sig-

nal orsctioe before' awaiting the whhvi
le that will set "it in action against
V.. Amlmm-'-t-'.-f-.-

' Coach Gvi Welch hu made several
Khang la fclslineup for Saturday's
ram which. wQI add strength to of
fensfv attack. Vernon . Hickey, -- the
big backfield star of the Cougar la
the . inane sratatt Oregon, will call
signal for hie right half position, and
Slater la scheduled to play the quar- -

terback poeieton in the place or jack
DavU.
inn( 8TBEKGTHE7CEB

Tha Cougar mentor figures that
rith this combination he will have a

stronger offensive against the defense
of the Aggies. Welch Is not confident
of a, victory, according to Jenne. He

" figures that the Aggies have avery
strong defensive team, and they proved
this in the game against Oregon when

' .they held the Lemon-Yello- w team for
.'downs Inside their 10-ya- rd sone.
- - The Pullman line" wlllTbe strength- -'

ned also for the Aggies. Bud McKay,
'. former all-co- ast guard, who has been

on the side : lines since the Washing
ton game, has been working out with

- the squad again and will get a chance
to play in the game.

This game will be the first played
between the Aggies and the ' Cougars

r. In Portland since 1919, when P. A. C.
t hrough the booting ability'.4 of 4'Carl
Lodelj, .defeated the Aggies by,a score
of to ft. - Last year the Cougars won
from O. A. C. 7, to 3. Yn :.,

LOCsTSTEf PLAT TO PEAT USE
The . two teams ' have met '14 times

. on the gridiron, and the Aggies have
- been returned winner in eight of the
, games.

Coach "Rutherford of the Aggies
likely will . start the same lineup
against the . Cougars - that he did
against, Oregon. Since the pregon

f contest ;;Rutherford' has been devot-
ing his energies toward polishing up

' the .Aggie defense. :. . i , , ;
The locfcstep wJiich jCenter- play;m

college "used with r great." success
'against Harvard,' will be. brought into

play by, the Aggies. Tpiis,; fcr a play'
- which has been designed tos catch ;p--

posing teams off then-- guards and its
success depends upon the measure in
which the opposition is outwitted.

' OFFICIALS VASED -
Tickets for the, contest can be se-

cured at Spalding's. This will-b- e the
final Pacific Coast Intercollegiate con-
ference game of the season. ' The Cou-
gars have always' been a big attrac--;
tlon in' Portland football circles, and.
inasmuch as this is their-firs- t appear-
ance here thia season, the fans "likely

- will ' flock to 'Witness'' the contest.1
Officials for the contest have been

agreed upon. Ted Faulk of Washing-
ton will referee. 'Bill Mulligan' of
Consaga college of - Spokane will Um-
pire, and Tom Louttit of Multnomah

.will be head linesman. The game
will start promptly at 2" o'clock.

Bob Glenn Winner
In Corvallis Golf

v Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-
lis, Nov. 23. The handicap golf tour-
nament of the Corvallis Country club
was won by Bob Glenn, associate pro---.

fessor of civil engineering. Glenn will
receive a silver cup offered to the win--
ner by Judge J. O. Wilson, ex-pre- si-

dent of the club.,. Glenn eliminated Jay Lewis, Ed" Cu-sic-k.

R. II. Dearborn and Orlo John-
son, and defeated Dr. K. E. , Josephs

, in the finals four. up. He was a mem-be- r
of the team which, won. from the

. Astoria-Gearha- rt club on the Gear--
nart iinics. i J

Tyrus Cobb WiU ;

Get .400 Average
-- '"Chicago. Nov. 23. (U. P.) By an

' order of Ban Johnson, president of
the American league, Ty Cobb has
been made a. .400 hitter for 1922.
Johnson ruled that a fumble - by Ev-er- ett

Scott tn a game-i- n New Torklast May should have been credited as
a hit instead of an error.. Cobb has

, now hit .100 three times, and tied the
record held by Jess Burkett. .

Washington Slate College

O. A. C.
Multnomah Field, Sat, 2:30 P. M.
,'-..."- . ' K"d Seats dn Sale atSpaldlng's.Slsih .aad AJden Rich's Cigar Store,Sixth aad Washington, aad Meier A Fraak's Sport.fsg Department -

Detroit's Pight
Fans Turn Down.

10-Eoi- md Bout
' I Oatvsnsl aro)

. Detroit 5 or. ttv --At last the
werai has taraed.
. BUgasted ky the past half desea
alleged boxlsg eoa tests tadalged la
bX EMterm boxers for U - edKIea-tlo- a

of Detroit fast, to said faas
laid - dewa oa : the Job completely
here last alght at the sehedaled
ls-roa- Joe Lyaefe-Toaa-g Jdoat-re- al

host which was .adTertlseda "leading to the'Kadlsoa Saars
preaUer for Tex Blekard. aad ru.
fased to he boakoed farther. The
boat was officially..: called eft by
the aaaesaeer after preHjalaarles
oa the groaad that leas thaa fM,the boxers gaaraatee, was la the
house.

Chapce .JLikely. to
Boss Red Soxin '23;
Club May Be Sold

By Joha B.' Foster
(Coprrtsht.-1SS2.-

TVTEW YORK. ' Nov. - 23. "Bill Carrl-i- -l

gan casually mentioned 950,090 tn
one way or .another as a salary figure
and so took , Harry Frasee'a breath
away that tho conversation bogged
down right' there.,, ." - -

That Is the way the conference be-
tween the owner of the Boston Ameri-
cans and the. former manager of that
team with reference to Carrigan'g re-
turn to the Boston fold today was
described : by baseball men in "Close
touch with the Boston club. f

As a result it lsireported that Frank
Chance has had a . proposition from
Boston and is thinking It over.

The Chance story., comes from a for-
mer Chicago player who has been a
close intimate --of Chance all of his
baseball life and 'who probably would
know what the former Chicago man-
ager contemplated If anyone did.

Friends of "Honey" Fitsgerald. one
time mayor of Boston, would like to
see him acquire control of the Boston
Americans and have urged him to get
in. Probably "Honey Fit. would
not object, because he likes baseball
and Was. a .very prominent figure as a
fan when Jim McAller owned the club.1
The . obstacle- - between , "Honey Fits."
and the place , as head of v a. major
league club seems jto be the . amount
of money asked for Boston prop-
erty. 'It Is said an offer of $1,000,000
for the club was turned down, That Is
a lot of money even for a franchise
in Boston and negotiations have never1
gone above that figure.

Nothing has been made public re-
garding the future of the Newark dub
of the' International league Bince the
statement some time ago that It might
be transferred to new owners."

- A-- quiet effort has been, continued
by businessmen In that city to get to-
gether an organization to take the
ien.ui over in caev n w vwui
at reasonable figures. They stand
ready to make a proposition In case the
league shows any tendency toward a
change.

, TALB PICKED TO WI2T
New Tork. Nov. 231 I. N. &) Ed

Robirfson, coach of the Brown univer-
sity team,; which lost to Tale and de-

feated Harvard, today picked the Bull-
dog to triumph over its ancient rival
in the Tale bowl on Saturday. '

"I think that Tale Is a touchdown
stronger than Harvard." be declared.
"I do not look or the Crimson to cross
Tale's goal line, but would not be sur-
prised if it scored a field goal."

course, is1 quite unaware of the fact.
They have neglected to inform him
that he is willing to be wheedled.

hmm win
v mi J

ROTH ER5

Hagen Sets New
rrGolwooid I Course

Record With a 69
Tlctorla; b. C Hot. zlv(I. jr.

8.) Walter Hagesv British- - opes
golf eaaaasioa, added aatfeer eosrse
to his atriag Wednesday erer the
eosrse of the Colweod Ceutry elsb.
He clipped two strokes joff the
former record y tsralag la a card

f . - ' ,
- Paired 'with Bare Blaek, .Pacific
Xerthweit ehaatploa, who replaced
Joe. Kirk wood, --who Is HL Hsgea de-
feated. Fall Taylor aod Willie
Black, .Victoria professionals, la - a

- sp aad t.. ?,
Hagen aad Sir kwood departed

Portland V --Wednesday sight,
wherethey, are sehedsled to play
a' natch oa the
Warefley Country elsb eosrse Sat-
urday, aad e match oa the
Eastmerelasd nsatclsal eosrse
Saaday.

Portland Smoker
Shifted toTVqv. 29;
Gorman to Appear

TWO changes have been murl in tht
rort,andlPxta8" commission card

scheduled for next week.' The first
was the. shifting of the date from Mon
day to Wednesday night and contract
ing for the appearance of Joe Gorman
and Joe (King) 'Leopold "in the main
attraction. s

Leopold, who is in Oakland. Cal., is
due to arrive in Portland Saturday
morning to continue his training for
the contest. Leopold has quite a rep
as featherweight and has been, anx-
ious to lock horns with' Gorman forsome little time.j He is credited with
victories over Bud Ridley and Jimmy
Dundee and: a number of other high
class featherweights.

The switch in the card was due to
fhe fact that word was received fromLos Angeles that Danny Kramer, who
is regarded as the class of the feather-
weights Ot the Pacific coast, .is coming
to Portland. rGeorgie Marks, Pacific
coast bantamweight champion, willalso come ,to Portland with Kramer.

Kramer will appear on the first card
of the' Pbrtland commission in Decem
ber. He will appear against Danny
Nunes or WeRion Wing in his firststart.

Tom King and "Battling" Ortega
wfll' face each other for the second
time in .the second nd encounter.

Frank KendalL matchmaker of, the
MUwaukie boxing commission, appears
to nave struck the happy medium by
arranging a card of seven four-roun- d
encounters for his. show November 28.
Fistic fans have not had jn four-roun- d
treat for a long time and inasmuch as
they can be assured of a lot of action
In four-roun- d contests they will likely
flock -- to the suburban arena on that
night.

OXING j

PARIS. Nov. 23. (U. P.)
the light-heavywei- cham

pionship of France, vacated by "Bat-
tling Siki, must file their applications
before-Novemb-

er 20, the French boxing
federation announced- - An elimination
series will be started in

New York. "Nov. 28.- (tT. P.) Harry
Greb. . American light : heavyweight
champion, will defend his title in Madi-
son Square Garden December " 29
against Gene Tunney, former champion,
Tex Rlckard announced.

Oregon City, ? Nov. 23. The first
smoker of the Pastime Athletic club,
a newly formed organization here, is
to be held the first week in December.
The object of the club is to hold smok
ers, and none but members In good
standing are to be permitted, to attend.
The 'membership fee ? is It and the
monthly dues-It- . A member cannot be
admined c to a , smoker until he has be-
longed to. the -- club for three days. A
axial'':'iraejnbers Is set. i ;

'V'" HOFt (ET8 BIG M03TET
- New jTort, Nov. 23. X5. P.) Wil-
lie Hoppe, got $6680 and a $1000 medal
for wnnlngthei world's billiard cham-- .
pionship: iJake? Schaefer- - collected
$3340. .Roger Oonti $2200. Kdouard
Horemans $1710, Welker Cochran
$570. The gross receipts were $17,000
and the expenses , $9000.

oils, good for the hair and
scalp not liquid.

An indispensable attribute
to stylish dress the: final'
touch to neatness that makes
the whole effect. Ask your
barber for a Stacomb rub..

Women, too, will find
Stacomb of great assistance.

Trial Tube

Mles the Hmir
SUf'CmmkedZ.

"i ' T : ? f cf wC1"! '

J toste s a ' --tjy .. v A ,v
- tobacco 9fFSi ; X

Yale Alumni
Fires Coach
Jones Again

v By BaTia J. Walsh
International New Serrice Sports Editor

YORK, Nov. 23. Th jolly oldNEW of firing- Tad Jones - at
Yale has begun all over 'again, this
time just two. days before the Harvard

'game.
Tad has been left out, his contract

torn across the middle for
of course and ' a ., new head

coach all ready to say" ft oh the dot-
ted line. You don't believe It?

Ask any graduate who sits around
the fireside at the Yale club.

He is several hundred miles re-
moved from the scene of activities at
New Haven, and therefore knows all
about them. Jones, he will inform you,
is out; that is, if he doesn't win the
Harvard game Saturday. This done",
all will be forgiven--unt- il next year.
By that time Tad can get ready to
have himself fired all over again. It
has become an annual custom, like
meeting the income tax collector half
way and washing behind the ears.

Singularly enough, the decision to
get rid of Jones seldom, if ever, comes
up for consideration before the foot-
ball committee at New Haven. The
committee, in, fact, is often the last
to learn of It.

It is the Yale alumni that is hos-
tile to him. They contend and with
some reason that Tad has had re-
markable 'material since he returned
to control Yale football in 1920, yet
has had nothing to show for it be-
yond - one victory over Princeton in
the. three seasons he has coached the
team. Wherefore they gain much sat-
isfaction in firing him every year.

This time they feel particularly ag-
grieved. They traveled down to
Princeton in high feather, saw Yale
outgaln Princeton, lead in first downs
by 13 to 5. and lose on the score board
3 to 0.. , , ,

i .This . rather sour performance has
generated some real activity ' among
Yale men in New York. J They are now
honestly and candidly out after Jones
scalp,' and there is a serious doubt as
to whether Tad will be able to make
his 'contract stand up for the year 'it
has to run if he falls to' beat Har-
vard. ''" M
; - Some have even ' gone so' far as ' to
wheedle "Greasy" Neale, coach at
Washington and Jefferson, into a re-
ceptive frame of mind. Neale. . of

D PD G E B
u

ment duty there is plenty ; of
qualified material for all line positions.
BEFES8ITE TKUSG1E8

Harvard's defense will be? strong and
discerning but it would seem as
though Yale has the weapons where-
with -- to force penetration of the Har-
vard wall. Ort the contrary, unless
the crimson will make strong efforts
to break Tale's defensive, triangles,
which include tackles, ends ' and wing
backs on either side ; but while sweeps
and aerial "heaves probably will gain
for her they are not, as has been said
above, likely - to be dangerous grains.

Harvard to date . has not - given a
Bingle hint of great possibilities for,
deep inroads into enemy territory. She
may have --that power and may show
against Tale. -- ."-

If so. .it will be surprising and will
be a great tribute not only to - last
ditch ability of the coaches but to the
spirit of the players.

Tale on the other hand has de-
veloped a real punch of varied sorts.
She took it with he to the - Princeton
game, but did not know how to employ
her new possession to the best . ad-
vantage.
LESSORS. PROFITABLE

If there is anything in Tale football
at all and everyone knows there is
then the Ell coaches and players have
profited by the lessons learned in the
Princeton game.

In all that has been said, the writer
is assuming that Wright or ' O'Hearn
will punejfor: Yale and that either one
or the other will be able to last the
game. A lot will depend upon 1 the
punting. For Gehrke of Harvard Is a
fine hooter of the ball and Yale must
match him 'in order that the superiority
in other departments which she seems
to possess may be fully utilized. Down
field Yale should be at least Harvard's
equal. Prom tackle to tackle the blue
should hold an edge, while in Neidling-e-r,

Maliory and Jordan, the blue has
ario likely to upset a football game
at any time. For Harvard. Owen alone
stands out. Buell. a semi-crippl- e;' will
probably not be very useful in carry
ing the ball. . ' .;fy. :

camp next season, i Work , will f be
'started about March 1 The Yanks

and the Brooklyn Robins will "do their
usual double act - on the way v North
for the opening of the " season.

Butler and Gesek
To Wrestle Tonight
Oscar Butler and Chris Gesek are in

tip-to- p shape for their' wrestling en-
counter tonight in the Woodmen of the
World hall at East Sixth and Alder
streets. ,'"-.-'-. '

This will be the first meeting be
tween the two and there Is consider
able interest in the match among the
Portland mat fans.' If Butler gets by
.Gesek he will be in line for contests
with other middleweights on the Pa
cific coast. ...

Two preliminary bouts are billed on
the card;"! the first bout of which will be
staged at 8 :80 o'clock.

S.F.;Wants Giants
On Training Trip

New York'JVov. 2S. L N. S.) Wil
Ham H. McCarthy, president of the
Pacific Coast Baseball league ; 1L H.
Strub, president, and George A. Put-
nam, secretary of the San Francisco
baseball dub, arrived here Wednesday
and declared ; they would confer with
officials of the New York Giants in an
attempt to persuade' them to have the
Giants train ': in Saw ; Francisco next
spring. The 'Western baseball officials
met , John McGraw. manager of . the
Giants, but did not discuss their: pro
poeal with him.

L2J

1 -v - ,

Byi'Xawresee Perry
(Copyricht. 122.)

HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 23. TaleNEW It jwithin her to beat Har
vard in the annual football game
which will be played In the Tale bowl
Saturday. ,The writer expects the Elis
to win. t '

Modern football is rife with chances
and there is i always the chance that an
eleven elected for defeat may confuse
the best opinions based on preliminary
form and turn in a well won victory.
Princeton . d, precisely that against
Chicago. - Harvard may do likewise.

But the football critic may judge
solely upon the merits of what he has
observed. Facts thus adduced show
that the Tale team this year is an
outfits capable of rising to heights
that would align it "with the finer Yale
teams of the past 20 years. Ut did not
attain theses.heights last Saturday at
Princeton but the signs were unmis-
takable. . ';-.-?

TALE'S MORALE lAs -
? -

Standing 1 on Tale's practice field
with the face of Westbrook and the
adjoining countryside bathed in that
red glow of! an autumn sunset, which
Yale football players have known so
well, one signal fact was made clear:
late morale! Is keen and highly pitched.
The team accepted its defeat by
Princeton and accords the Tigers the
highest meed of praise, but not a man
feels that this beating , proves - any
thing that would ten to destroy faith
in 'the potential strength of the team.
Indeed, there is an Impression that the
defeat in the Palmer stadium was the
lash that iras needed to bring Jhls
band of stalwart,- - clear-eye- d young
Yale athletes to the proper competi-
tive pitch. -

Against Harvard the Ells wnl be
able to pit l their full strength. That
is, they wir have Maliory. Wright,
Neidllnger: and Jordan in .that back--
field; Hulman. Deaver Aand Luraan,
first string ends ; Diller uid Miller at
the tackles; Cruikshankv.-an- Cross at
the guards) and Loveioy-;a.- t center.
O'Hearn. Scott. Beckettand Neale are
fit- - and ready for bacfcf ield ' replace- -

Columbia Squad
To Battle' Army

Football; Eleven
Columbia university's football team

hah arranged a game for next Satur
day afternoon against the Army on
the Vancouver barracks gridiron, start-
ing at 2 :30 ' o'clock, Lieutenant ,Wil-hid- e,

who Is coach, for the barracks
eleven, played : quarterback on the
West Point team in 1919 and 1 1920,
when "Clipper' Smith, coach of Co-
lumbia, played on the Notre Dame
university line. .

Each has addpted his alma mater's
style of play, and next Saturday's
clash is expected to have an added
interest Smith knows the Army's
stylo snd the lieutenant knows Just
how Notre . Dame - plays, so each ; is
going to employ every available means
of stopping the other.: : - ? v
, Coach Smith is anxioos to land sev-
eral other pames for the, Columbians
and ho has written to the high school
athletic coaches at ?- - Chehalisi . Ho-quia- nv

Olympia,- - Whatcom of Belling-ha- m

- and - Corvallis. Albany college
was scheduled for next Saturday, but
the contest lhas been called off.

Tho Coumbla . team held a workout
on Multnomah . field Wednesday aft-
ernoon following the ' Washington-Jefferso- n-

football affair, , - ,

Billy Wright Beats
Tortlaud Battler

Walla "Walla. Wash., Nov. S3. Billy
Wright, Seattle boxer, won a decision
over Billy Gardeau of Portland, tn a
six-rowr- td go here Wednesday night.
Wright had the better of the last five
rounds, getting the last three by wide
margiTut Vic Ebding of Walla Walla
won a decisidn over Sailor : Woods of
San Francisco in six rounds ' in the
seni-winda- p. while Les Tarwa ter of
Walla Walla won a technical knockout
from Jimmy Ryan of Walla "Walla.

"

Chief Hgbert of Walhk Walla was
kayoed by Ray Vetch of Walla Walla
tn the third round, and K. O. Jnkey
and Kid Krumpacker, both of Walla
Walla." fought a four-roun- d' draw, in
the curtain-raise- r. . .

,TA2TXS SELECT CAMP
: New York, Nov. 2.-- U. P.) New

Orleans has been chosen again by the
New Tork! Giants as their training

For Unmly lHair
now it stays combed as you like it ;

It makes us feel good to be able - to
look a Used Car customer in the face
and ask, "How's your car?" Because
we know what he is going to . say.
That's the reason, we sell GOOD,

, Used Cars. We don't have to hide
because there .jnay be a "victim

. Simply apply Stacomb, then
comb the hair ia nny: style-jo- u

like. . '. . . r
' The hair stays topihcJ in

, that stj le, no matter how un-
ruly it Has been before. As
you comb it in the morning,
to it stars all day.

Stacomb contains natural
Seat 10c For

Remember: A " used car is only as
good as the firm with which yoa deal

lf(::btllc"a:TVl: BRALEY.' GRAHAM & CHILD Inc.
11th and Burnside Sts. - Broadway 3281.Nllllinl
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